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TEAMS 

 7 Arctic Wolves 

7 Grey Wolves 

7 Tundra Wolves 

8 Arctic Wolves 

8 Grey Wolves 

8 Tundra Wolves 

 

(Click on the team to go  
directly to their website) 

 

Connections 

Dear Ranch View Community, 

 

What a wonderful time of year! We wish all of our families a 
Happy Holidays and a Happy New Year!  

We have had a great 1st semester and we look forward to an 
even better 2nd semester. Speaking of 2nd semester, this is a 
great time of year to talk with your student about what went 
well in the 1st semester and what adjustments might be 
necessary to ensure further or more success during the 
remainder of the school year.  

Finally, 2nd semester schedules can be accessed through parent 
portal on January 8th. If a student wants to request a schedule 
change for 2nd semester, this can be done by clicking on the 
link from the front page of the Ranch View website. 

Go Wolves!!! 

Tanner Fitch 

Principal  

                Principal’s Message 

http://www.facebook.com/RanchViewMiddleSchool
http://www.facebook.com/RanchViewMiddleSchool
https://www.sites.google.com/a/dcsdk12.org/ranch-view-middle-school/teams/7-burgundy
https://www.sites.google.com/a/dcsdk12.org/ranch-view-middle-school/teams/7-silver
https://www.sites.google.com/a/dcsdk12.org/ranch-view-middle-school/teams/7-blue
https://www.sites.google.com/a/dcsdk12.org/ranch-view-middle-school/teams/8-burgundy
https://www.sites.google.com/a/dcsdk12.org/ranch-view-middle-school/teams/8-silver
https://www.sites.google.com/a/dcsdk12.org/ranch-view-middle-school/teams/8-blue
https://www.facebook.com/RanchViewMiddleSchool
https://www.botanicgardens.org/events/special-events/santas-village-chatfield-farms
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7 Grey 

Tabitha Hall  

Kolby Klein  

7Arctic 

Chloe Jones  

 Talon Aoyagi  

7 Tundra 

Lillian Moats  

William Harwood 

8 Grey 

Madison Holshouser  

Eli Gomez  

8 Arctic 

Evan Burger  

Talia Shier  

 

THE IB CORNER 

 

 

IB Character Trait of the Month - Open-Minded  

They understand and appreciate their own cultures and personal histories, and are open to the perspectives, 

values and traditions of other individuals and communities. They are accustomed to seeking and evaluating a 

range of points of view, and are willing to grow from the experience. 

Students who have been nominated by their teachers for demonstrating this trait are:  

8 Tundra 

Allison Dobbins  

Rohan Binu  

http://www.rpgteam.smarthomeprice.com/
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Wonder 
Seven Arctic had the opportunity to take a field trip to see the movie "Wonder".   The movie was awesome; 

once again reinforcing the concept of kindness.    “When given the choice between being right or being kind, 

choose kind.” —Dr. Wayne Dyer ” 

http://www.medvedsouth.com/
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Student Wellness and Prevention Framework Focuses on Resiliency and Awareness 

Around At-Risk Behaviors for December 

For the month of December, the Student Wellness and Prevention Framework is focusing on "Building 
Resiliency and Awareness Around At-Risk Behaviors."  

As we work towards promoting student wellness in all areas, we want to ensure that every student at RVMS is 
given tools to recognize risky behaviors and ultimately develop their own resiliency. As adults, we may recall 
childhood as a carefree time, however, children today are growing up in a world with many more stressors than 
ever before. Resiliency, the ability to recover from adversity, trauma, tragedy, illness, or even significant 
sources of stress, can help children manage so they’re better equipped to handle the bumps on the road of life.  

When our students are resilient, the frequency of bullying, school violence, substance abuse and suicidal 
ideation reduces. We encourage you to discuss this month’s topic of "Resiliency and Awareness" with your 
student. Feel free to visit the Student Wellness and Prevention Framework for more resources related to this 
topic. 

 

https://www.dcsdk12.org/prevention-and-school-culture 

 

Student Wellness  

https://www.dcsdk12.org/prevention-and-school-culture
http://www.smilegeneration.com/
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New To Ranch View  

Teacher-librarian- Amy 

Originally born and raised in Pittsburgh, PA, Mrs. 

Harris was the Teacher-Librarian for George P. 

Phenix PreK-8 School in Hampton, Virginia for the 

past four years. After receiving military orders, Mr. & 

Mrs. Harris and their cat, Oliver, packed everything up 

to trek cross-country from coastal Virginia to 

wonderfully dry Colorado. In her spare time, Mrs. 

Harris enjoys hiking with her husband, practicing and 

teaching yoga, and of course, reading as much as 

possible.  

SED Para- Andrea Donaldson  

Who would have ever thought I’d be working in a 
middle school!?! I have a heart for students who 
need a bit of extra care and concern. As a mother of 
5 (4 boys and 1 girl), I am just re-entering the full 
time workforce after 23 years. I like to eat, but not 
cook. I like an organized area, but don’t like to 
clean. I like the movies, but rarely go. I like to read, 
and yet I’ll oftentimes not recall what I’ve read. I’m 
a brain cancer survivor so I might not remember 
your name....  

Josh Ruderman - 7 Grey Math  

I have been teaching for 15 years and have loved every minute of it.  My 

journey started in California where I earned my Masters in Education.  

Since then I have taught in Chicago and here in Denver.  I have three 

boys at home, five year old twins named Gavin and Dante and a seven 

year old named Jaxon.  We are definitely an outdoor family enjoying 

snowboarding in the winter and camping and wakeboarding in the 

summer.  I am the Cubmaster for Cub Scout Pack 257 and try to always 

have a good book with me.  Thank you for your support as I work with 

your children here at Ranch View. 
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7 Tundra students  

7 Tundra students wrapped up their Cell Unit by creating some awesome cell models!  

http://www.ckpd.com/
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 Counselor’s Corner 

8th Grade Parent Information Night 

Eighth grade parents are invited to ThunderRidge High 
School (TRHS) for an informational meeting on 
Tuesday, January 23 at 5:00 pm in the Auditorium. The 
presentation will include valuable details for a smooth 
transition to high school, tips on partnering with TRHS 
and helping your child succeed, as well as essential 
information on the registration process.  

Please feel free to contact Ranch View Middle School 
at 303-387-2300 or ThunderRidge High School at 
303.387.2205 with any questions. 

8th Grade Transition 

Eighth grade students along with their teachers and 
counselors will be visiting ThunderRidge High School 
(TRHS) on Tuesday, January 23, 2017 to receive an 
introduction to the school and an overview of the 
registration process. TRHS Counselors and Peer 
Counselors will meet with students for a question and 
answer session and assistance with the registration and 
transition from middle school to high school. That same 
evening, the 8th grade parents are invited to 
ThunderRidge High School for an informational 
meeting at 5:00 pm in the Auditorium. The presentation 
will include valuable details for a smooth transition to 
high school, tips on partnering with TRHS and helping 
your child succeed, as well as essential information on 
the registration process. Any parent or student needing 
assistance with the registration process is welcome 

to attend one of the two Registration Workshops hosted 
by ThunderRidge High School on January 30 and 31 
from 3-7 pm in the upper C computer lab.     

The registration timeline for ThunderRidge is as 
follows: 

January 23th  8th Grade Registration Day 

RVMS 8th graders visit TRHS for registration overview 
(Auditorium). 

8th Grade Parent Night 

5:00pm – 7:00pm in the Auditorium 

January 24th Registration Window opens. 

January 30th & 31st Registration Workshops 

TRHS (3:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.) 

Open to both TRHS and RVMS students & parents 

January 31st Online Registration Window Closes 
9:00 PM 

Please feel free to contact Ranch View Middle 
School at 303.387.2300 or ThunderRidge High 
School at 303.387.2205 with any questions. 

7th Grade Registration - Our 7th graders will 
begin registration for 8th grade in February. More 
information to follow. 

6th Grade Orientation Nights - Mark your 
calendars for the 6th grade orientation nights in 
January to come and learn what Ranch View is all 
about. 

January 18th - GT Accelerated Program 5:00 -
5:45pm 

January 18th - 6th grade orientation 6-8pm 

February 1st - SPED program 5:00-5:45 

February 1st - 6th grade orientation 6-8pm 

 

Open Enrollment - The first round of Open 
Enrollment is complete. Open Enrollment Round 2 
starts January 22nd. Please check out our DCSD 
website for more information  

or call Chris Plemons, Registrar, 303-387-2318. 

 

Have a wonderful Holiday Season!!! 

SAC information 

We are having another short meeting on January 9th 

to discuss Open Enrollment. 
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10 Ways to Manage Holiday Stress 

1. Set Realistic Expectations.  Let go of your picture perfect idea of what the holiday should be like.  Be 
prepared for the stress of the holidays and plan ahead for how to manage the stress. 

2. Just say, “No.”  It is okay to say “no” and to set limits with your time and with other people. 

3. Practice healthy habits.  It is fine to enjoy your favorite holiday dessert, but remember to still eat fruits 
and vegetables.  Eating healthy food and limiting fats and sugars will help you feel better.  Limit 
caffeinated and alcoholic beverages. 

4. Be active.  Engage in a physical activity, even if it is just for a few minutes, each day.  

5. Take a deep breath.  Or take several deep breaths.  Do something that relaxes and calms you.   

6. Get enough sleep. 

7. Continue doing activities you enjoy.  Take time for yourself and to do the things that you enjoy. 

8. Try to stay positive.  Think positive thoughts.  Be optimistic and think about the things you enjoy about 
the holidays.  

9. Simplify and prioritize.  Don’t overextend yourself.  Plan ahead and prioritize the things that are most 
important to complete. 

10. Seek Support.   Spend time with people that are supportive and understanding.  Seek professional 
support if necessary.  

https://goo.gl/61Ty8R
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Apple Nominations Now Being Accepted 

Nominate a Douglas County School District teacher, administrator or support staff member who embodies a 
spirit of excellence and innovation for the 2018 Apple Awards.  

Created in 2006, the Apple Awards is the Douglas County School District's (DCSD) premiere awards 
ceremony, providing an opportunity to recognize and celebrate excellent teachers, and the outstanding 
contribution of all Douglas County School District staff.  The event is organized by the Douglas County 
Educational Foundation (DCEF) and proceeds from the ceremony benefit the DCSD classrooms. 

 

Students, parents and the entire community are encouraged to submit nominations.  Please consider 

nominating a great educator today!  Nominations will only be accepted until 5:00 p.m. on December 22nd.  

To submit a nomination click on the Apple Awards nomination link on https://sites.google.com/a/

dcsdk12.org/ranch-view-middle-school/home 

https://sites.google.com/a/dcsdk12.org/ranch-view-middle-school/home
https://sites.google.com/a/dcsdk12.org/ranch-view-middle-school/home
http://www.centurylink.com/teachersandtechnology
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            Want to buy a yearbook???? 

 

ATTENTION YEARBOOK ORDER DEADLINE APPROACHING: 

 DEC 15, 2017 will be the last date to purchase a yearbook for the 17-18 school 

To purchase a yearbook: 

Log-in to Express Check-In using parent portal 

Navigate to the Fees tab/ Section 

Click on the green Add button next to the Yearbook. Doing so will add the Yearbook fee to Infinite Campus 
‘Student Fees’.  

Navigate to RevTrak by clicking the green pay now button. 

Reminder: 

Yearbook  will be ordered for your student, ONLY WHEN YEARBOOK IS PAID FOR. Any Yearbook 
that remains unpaid by Dec. 15th will be removed and a yearbook will not be ordered. 

We can not guarantee that extra yearbooks will be available for purchase at the end of the year, as we will on-
ly order exactly what has been purchased in Infinite Campus.  

https://sites.google.com/a/dcsdk12.org/online-check-in/?pli=1
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https://tscaschools.com/contest/?sid=389
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Sponsorship space in this 
newsletter is extremely 
affordable! Reach parents in 
your local community & support 
schools!  

Businesses that want to sponsor 
this school, please contact 
TSCA at info@tscaschools.com 
or 970-239-1641.  
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https://theschoolcommunicationsagency.com/
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http://tinyurl.com/NWPromo
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